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THEDAKOTASTUDENT 
Committee begins search for new Dean of Libraries
— A committee of 14 members formed by Provost Thomas DiLorenzo seeks effective communicators
Marie Monson
The Dakota Student
Megan Hoffman
The Dakota Student
New projects, events 
introduced to Senate
UND Wellness Center
ranked 10th best in nation
Provost Thomas DiLorenzo (right) speaks at the last senate meeting. 
Photo by Nicholas Nelson/The Dakota Student.
Bookshelves inside the Chester Fritz Library. Photo by Chester Beltowski/
The Dakota Student. 
The search for a new Dean 
of Libraries is underway at 
UND, though it is still in the 
early stages. 
The search committee, 
which was formed by Provost 
Thomas DiLorenzo, met for 
the first time Wednesday to 
discuss the qualities of the right 
candidate. Many members are 
already in agreement that ef-
fective communication is the 
highest priority.
“What I think is important 
is someone who can work effec-
tively, communicate effectively 
with everyone else on campus,” 
said Curt Hanson, head of the 
Elwyn B. Robinson Depart-
ment of Special Collections 
for the Chester Fritz Library. 
“Whether that is faculty, stu-
dents, staff, alumni, the great-
er Grand Forks community, 
someone who is a good com-
municator and enjoys building 
bridges, creating connections 
Provost Tom DiLorenzo and 
Vice President for Student Af-
fairs Lori Reesor attended the 
Student Senate meeting on April 
26 to update the student body SENATE  page  6
LIBRARY  page  3
with people.”
Chemistry Professor Mark 
Hoffmann agrees and says it 
should be used as a means to 
bring a campus and community 
of many people onto the same 
page.
“A Dean of Libraries at a 
major research university such 
as UND needs to balance the 
interests and needs of a broad 
and variegated constituency,” 
Hoffmann said. “To do so, he or 
she needs to be able to commu-
nicate well with students, fac-
ulty and other administrators, 
and then must be able to build 
consensuses.”
What I think 
is important is 
someone who can 
work effectively, 
communicate 
effectively with 
everyone else on 
campus.
Curt Hanson
head of department of 
special collections
on events and projects around 
campus. 
It was mentioned at the two 
previous Senate meetings — 
where a vote of no confidence 
against UND administrators was 
turned down — that the admin-
istration needed to do a better 
job of keeping Senate updated, 
and vice versa.
DiLorenzo, along with Di-
rector of Libraries Julie An-
derson, presented information 
about what was happening at the 
Chester Fritz Library. 
The website ‘College Raptor’ ranked the UND Wellness 
Center as No. 10 out of the 16 best campus wellness enters 
in the nation. The website praised the Wellness Center’s 
holistic approach to fitness, noting the “decked-out gyms 
and fitness areas,” as well as the culinary corner where 
students can learn healthy eating habits. 
UND students Klaudia Price (left) and Gabby 
Cummings walk out of the UND Wellness Center. 
Photo by Chester Beltowski/The Dakota Student.
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1221 North 20th St. Grand Forks, ND ( next to Hugo’s)
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“Moments” by Bill Rerick
It had been about a week since the whole incident, and Steph still had not talked to Jeff. She had been spend-
ing a lot of time with Brian. Jeff wasn't around anymore, which is probably why she was with Brian so much. 
Yesterday she and Brian went out to eat to talk about everything, but throughout the night it turned into 
more of a date. Steph had been feeling like they were now in a relationship. It wasn't official that they were 
boyfriend and girlfriend like how it was with Jeff, although she felt very attracted to Brian. Brian blatantly told 
her that he was not the faithful kind of guy, but she didn't mind that. At least she said she didn’t mind, but 
maybe that was because she thought she was truly in love. Laying on her bed, she daydreamed of Brian. As 
her mind wandered she thought of how Brian had beat up Jeff. She felt kind of bad, and she wasn’t sure if she 
should talk to Jeff or not. Despite the fact that Jeff would really appreciate receiving an apology, she decided 
not to. Jeff was one of those people you didn't have to win over. The kind of person who was kind and already 
cared about you, so there wasn't much to gain by reciprocating. She felt like she was a queen bee and Jeff was 
one of the workers who was born to serve her without thinking. He was too gentle of a guy and did not de-
mand enough attention for his respect, so there was little interest for her to connect with him again. 
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Now hiring news, 
feature opinion and 
sports writers for Fall 
2015.
Positions are paid 
and offer flexible 
hours.
Prior experience 
not required.
All are welcome
 to apply.
Apply in  
Memorial Union  
or online at:
The committee is comprised 
of 14 members, with Associate 
Vice President for Academic Af-
fairs Steven Light taking point 
as chair.
Student Government Vice 
President Brett Johnson is the 
sole UND student representa-
tive, with the others consisting 
of professors and library faculty.
According to Hanson, the 
goal is to have the new dean in 
place come August, just in time 
for the start of the 2015-2016 
academic year.
Although it is less than half 
a year away, committee mem-
bers are optimistic that the 
search process will be a great 
opportunity to do good work.
“Libraries are integral to 
universities, so I am very much 
looking forward to participating 
in the search process,” Accoun-
tancy Professor and committee 
member Kate Campbell said.
Marie Monson is a staff writer 
for The Dakota Student. 
She can be reached at 
marie.iva.monson@my.und.edu
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Letter Policy
Editorial Policy
Will Beaton             Editor-in-Chief
Larry Philbin            News Editor
The Dakota Student is dedicated to the free exchange of 
ideas. Opinion columns and letters to the editor will not 
be edited for content reasons, except in cases of criminal or 
civil liability. The Dakota Student reserves the right to edit 
or reject columns or letters for various reasons. The ideas ex-
pressed in columns and letters reflect the views of the writer 
and do not necessarily represent the opinion of the staff of 
the Dakota Student.
The Dakota Student encourages readers to express their 
opinions on the editorial pages. Letters to the editor are 
published based on merit, general interest, timeliness and 
content. All letters must be limited to 250 words.
> Letters may be mailed to 2901 University Ave. Stop 8385, 
Grand Forks, N.D. 58202-8385 or dropped off at room 8, 
Memorial Union.
> Letters must be typed and must include the author’s 
name, major or profession and telephone number.
> All letters will be edited to fit the allocated space. Writer 
may be limited to one letter per month.
TheVIEW
Walking
Alex Bertsch           Opinion Editor
Aaron Knodel was an Eng-
lish teacher at West Fargo High 
School, and he was a good one. 
I had Knodel for several classes 
during my time there, and I was 
coached by him on the school’s 
student congress team. 
In 2014, he won the North 
Dakota Teacher of the Year 
award.
Shortly after this, allegations 
came out that he had had sexual 
relations with a 17-year-old stu-
dent in 2009.
The case was announced, 
and almost immediately the evi-
dence began to pile up. As the 
case moved into preliminary 
hearings, it seemed as if a guilty 
verdict was all but guaranteed. 
And that’s when it all started 
to come apart.
It was discovered that the 
state hired a handwriting expert 
Handing out justice
My own personal feelings 
aside, it is hard to watch a 
man, who by now appears in-
nocent, have the possibility to 
sit through another trial, that 
could reach a different verdict. 
This is the equivalent of a bully 
saying that he only lost because 
he didn’t understand the rules, 
and so he needs to get another 
shot.
It is appalling to see a case 
like this, to see a man denied 
justice because the state decided 
that it wanted another shot.
And so, finally, despite 
the fact that I decided to try 
to remain silent and neutral 
throughout all of this case, it’s 
time to speak up. 
The state needs to let 
this one go. Don’t put a man 
through any more suffering 
than you need to. Give him the 
justice he deserves, the justice 
the people deserve, not the jus-
tice you want.
to verify letters and other small 
writings that Knodel had alleg-
edly written to the student. This 
expert had obtained his certifi-
cation online. And doubts be-
gan to rise.
And now it comes out that 
the jury had come to a unani-
mous not guilty decision on 
three of the five counts, and on 
the other two counts, there was 
one holdout juror for a guilty 
verdict.
She committed perjury, ly-
ing about her history as a victim 
of sexual assault.
And what was the state’s re-
action to this discovery that a 
man’s life had been in the hands 
of some incompetent people? 
The judge in the case, Ste-
ven McCullough, told the jury 
that this was “clearly grounds 
for a mistrial.” 
Now it very well may be 
grounds for a mistrial, but to 
know this has been dragged 
out for as long as it has, and to 
know the jury was nearing an 
acquittal, this seems  the slight-
est bit unfair.
Alex
Bertsch
The Dakota 
Student
Alex Bertsch is the opinion editor
for The Dakota Student. 
He can be reached at 
alexander.j.bertsch@my.und.edu
Aaron Knodel. Photo courtesy of Forum News Company - Michael Vosburg
The majority of people learn to walk when they 
turn one or two, but throw a cellphone in their hands 
and all laws of coordination go out the window. 
Like driving a car, walking should be the same way 
— on the right side. Maybe I’m being a little too harsh, 
I mean some people do lack common sense, and it isn’t 
their fault walking has become more difficult as gen-
erations of iPhones and tablets have evolved. 
However, this dilemma could be solved with three 
pieces of advice:
First piece of advice: walk on the right side of the 
sidewalk. This simple step could decrease the amount 
of awkward run-ins you have with strangers because 
you’re walking in the wrong direction.
This also could decrease the amount of pissed off 
people because they are waiting for you to get out of 
their way, but you didn’t notice that because you had 
your face stuck in your cellphone, and texting “OMG!” 
and “LOL!” is more important than being considerate 
of other people who are trying to get places.
Instead, most people chose to walk in the middle 
of the sidewalk (Rude!), unaware that people have to 
maneuver around them.
Second piece of advice: stop texting while walking 
up and down the stairs. This is extremely annoying, 
especially for the person behind you because you can’t 
do two things at the same time causing you to walk less 
than 1 mph or stop and go every time you type a word. 
It seriously takes 20 seconds to walk up and down 
stairs. I guarantee your text or Facebook post isn’t that 
important that you risk your own life with the pos-
sibility of tripping because you missed a step and now 
you’re falling and cracking your head open on the con-
crete.
Be considerate, because no one wants to see your 
blood and brains sprawled out where they have to 
walk. Not only do they have to walk just as slow as you 
because you can’t text and walk down stairs,  but now 
they have to step around or over your body because 
you were inconsiderate.
Third and final piece of advice: don’t cross the 
street while you are on your phone. 
If you step out in front of my car, don’t notice I 
had to slam on my breaks where I wouldn’t hit you 
and continue walking, natural selection should totally 
kick in. 
Honestly, you deserve to get hit by a car and I 
would gladly be the one to do.
By Misti Meads
Aaron Knodel. Photo courtesy of Forum News Company - Michael Vosburg
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Kjerstine Trooien is a staff writer 
 for The Dakota Student. 
She can be reached at 
kjerstine.trooien@my.und.edu
Have anything interesting to say? Want to make your voice heard?
The Dakota Student is looking for columnists with diverse and interesting opinions.
Columnists have paid campus jobs that will help them build important writing skills 
and strong resumes. All are welcome to apply.
To apply, visit 
 www.dakotastudent.com/employment
Kjerstine
Trooien
The Dakota 
Student
The main reason there are 
advocates against animal testing 
is because animals have a chance 
of being harmed or mistreated. 
However, there are very strong 
laws in place to ensure distress 
and pain in animals is kept to an 
absolute minimum. 
Avert.org is the international 
HIV & AIDS charity that works 
toward preventing the spread 
of diseases through intensive 
education and testing.
The organization says the 
differences between animals and 
humans are known so it’s easy to 
factor that in to the experiments. 
It goes further into detail 
by promoting that “there are 
no viable alternatives to testing 
pharmaceutical products for 
safety on animals.” Scientists at 
Avert start with in-vitro studies 
and computer models before 
they begin to test on animals. 
If it’s a legal requirement that 
drugs are tested on animals for 
safety reasons in majority of the 
world, especially if the tests are 
attempting to create more good 
than bad, people shouldn’t be 
protesting against these tests.
A report under BBC even 
recommended a solution referred 
to as the 3Rs. This solution 
includes reduction, refinement 
and replacement. It suggests 
that animals should continue 
to be tested on, but we should 
reduce the amount of animals 
we experiment on, create a more 
unethical way of testing where it 
causes less harm, and if humans 
wanted to volunteer, we could 
use them instead of animals.
However, a majority of 
humans do not volunteer to be 
The cruelty of 
animal testing
tested on, leaving scientists with 
no other choice but to test on 
animals. 
We as humans are superior 
to other species. Therefore, if 
humans do not volunteer we 
have to look at what is more 
acceptable.
Although this may seem 
cruel, people need to realize 
that animals experimented on 
reproduce much quicker than 
humans and also produce more 
in litters. Rabbits alone can 
breed nearly 100 offspring in 
one year.
Rats and mice used in animal 
tests are typically bred for the 
experiments. The term “lab rats” 
is not a coincidence. 
There is no other choice 
but to experiment with these 
overpopulated and specifically 
bred animals, because scientist 
can’t put out new medications 
without them first being 
experimented with. 
Today, animal testing has 
already created many cures and 
has helped push towards medical 
advancements and other life-
saving procedures. 
Huntington’s disease, 
Alzheimer’s, Epilepsy and 
types of cancers are a few 
diseases scientists are trying 
to find vaccines for. Organ 
transplantation, heart-valve 
replacement, coronary artery 
bypass and open-heart surgery 
also have all been developed 
using animal models and testing.
Based on the development 
of research so far, animal 
testing is an option that can’t 
be discarded when it comes 
to creating and enhancing the 
future of medicine for diseases 
and procedures.
I’ve done many stupid 
things in my life. I’ve said 
things I shouldn’t have. I’ve 
laughed at wildly inappropriate 
times. I’ve accidentally dyed 
my hair traffic-cone-orange.
I firmly believe each of 
us twenty-somethings are 
entitled to a bit of harmless 
stupidity. We’re grown ups, 
yes, but we’re still young. 
And, honestly, we still have a 
little stupid to get out of our 
systems.
I might have gone too far 
though. I could say that I did 
this in the name of journalism 
and science, but the truth is, I 
got bored on Sunday. I didn’t 
plan on reporting on the results 
of my ... experimentation. 
But, after the facebook storm 
of “lol, omg!!”s and “What 
in god’s name were you 
thinking?”s, it might be time 
for me to just own up to my 
massive stupidity.
I did the Kylie Jenner lip 
challenge. For those of you 
who have remained blissfully 
ignorant of this newest 
internet craze, it involves 
sticking your mouth in a shot 
glass and sucking the air out. 
The goal is to create a vacuum 
that inflates your pucker to 
the epic levels of plumpness 
that teen-queen Jenner rocks 
in every instagram photo she 
posts. I hope I haven’t lost 
your respect, dear readers.
I’ve spent the past two 
days icing the area around my 
mouth. My lips are no plumper 
than when I started, but I do 
have a purple goatee — a very 
Insecurity breeds poor choices
bright, very noticeable goatee, 
complete with mustache, 
made entirely out of what is 
essentially a hickey.
Here’s the worst part — 
I knew going in this was a 
possibility. I just thought I’d 
be able to avoid it. I wasn’t 
going to keep the glass on for 
more than 30 seconds. I wasn’t 
going to end up one of the 
poor girls who needed stitches 
after literally bursting their 
lips. I was going to be smart. 
I was going to conveniently 
forget that I am not only 
very easily bruised, but have 
the skin color of a slice of 
WonderBread without the 
crust. Any blemish I get puts 
Jupiter’s spot to shame.
So, for the past few days, I’ve 
been walking around hoping 
that my concealer covers the 
vivid stains lining my mouth. 
Every now and then, I’d come 
across another woman with 
similar marks around her 
mouth. Our eyes would meet, 
and we’d share a moment of 
solemn understanding before 
delving into concealer tips and 
whether or not we did it on a 
dare.
I have no problem 
admitting my stupidity — but 
I have been wondering why 
this internet craze has taken 
off so quickly and run so far. 
Even the ice-bucket challenge’s 
fame fizzled after a few weeks. 
What is it about emulating 
Jenner that has us resorting to 
bruising?
If I’m being completely 
honest, I didn’t try the 
challenge to see how silly 
I’d look — I did it because 
someone once told me I have 
thin lips. This was back in 
junior high school and it still 
bugs me to this day. I thought 
maybe this would be a way to 
solve my remaining childhood 
insecurity. Over lining never 
worked for me — the liner 
always smeared halfway 
through the day, making me 
look like Ronald McDonald 
after a bender. Lip plumpers 
with cinnamon only tingled, 
never plumped. Even wearing 
red lipstick, the color I fought 
my insecurity so hard to wear, 
doesn’t actually help with the 
whole, thin-lipped thing.
To me, this was something 
that might solve that little, 
nagging insecurity that has 
hung on for a decade. It wasn’t 
lip injections, it was free and 
something that I convinced 
myself was safe. Sure, if it 
didn’t work I could say it was 
all for fun, but if I’m being 
fully honest, I did it because 
of insecurity.
And that’s where I was 
really stupid. Accepting myself 
and loving myself has been an 
uphill battle, as it has for many 
of us. It’s taken hard work, but 
I finally have started accepting 
me for me. In doing this, I 
took a huge step backwards. 
When I wear makeup or 
workout or dress up, I’m 
doing it because I feel good. 
It’s for me and only me. This 
lip thing? That was because 
someone said something was 
wrong with me. My lips aren’t 
perfect, but I wasn’t worried 
about them until a pre-teen 
friend said something to pre-
teen me. And what’s worse, I 
held on to that insecurity for 
more than a decade. That’s 
where I was stupid — instead 
of sticking my mouth in a shot 
glass, I should have simply let 
it go.
Misti
Meads
The Dakota 
Student
Misti Meads is the features editor
for The Dakota Student. 
She can be reached at 
misti.meads@my.und.edu
Photo courtesy of dezeen.comPhoto courtesy of celebuzz.com
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We’re Looking for Quality Outgoing Applicants to Rock Our Legendary Tacos & 
Grinders to the Best Customers in Town!
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Megan Hoffman is a staff writer 
for The Dakota Student. 
She can be reached at 
megan.hoffman@my.und.edu
“I believe that the Ches-
ter Fritz Library is the aca-
demic heart of the university,” 
DiLorenzo said. “Student input 
is critical to our planning for 
the future of the Chester Fritz.”
“There are plans to add an 
additional nine group study 
spaces as well as update the 
current spaces to look less like 
prisons,” Anderson said. The li-
brary purchased new selections 
of books, which are now avail-
able. 
DiLorenzo said an anony-
mous donor also is donating 
money to build a collaboration 
space next to the library, with 
a walkway connecting the two. 
The space will be a “knowledge 
and intellectual commons” for 
students, faculty and staff to 
gather. 
Press Pause to Take 
a Study Break
UND Vice President of 
Student Affairs Lori Reesor in-
troduced an event called Press 
Pause, which will happen on 
May 9. The event is to encour-
age students to take a break be-
fore exams.
“The weekend is about get-
ting ready for finals,” Reesor 
said. “We know we need to do 
more of these events all year 
long to provide more opportu-
nities for students.”
Among the events happen-
ing during the day will be free 
coffee at Stomping Grounds in 
the Union, Jimmy John’s and 
pizza provided at the Chester 
Fritz Library, a free round of 
golf at one of three golf courses 
in town and a free movie at Riv-
er Cinema in East Grand Forks. 
The schedule of events can 
be found at und.edu/student-
affairs/study-break.
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Meditation center provides relaxation
Serianna Henkel
The Dakota Student
For Students looking to take 
a break from the hustle and bus-
tle of schoolwork, or just look-
ing to add a bit more relaxation 
to life, the Lotus Meditation 
Center has provided an answer.
The LMC was founded in 1996 
by former UND music profes-
sor Tamar Read with the goal in 
mind of it being “a sacred place 
of peace and quiet.”
It is located adjacent to the 
International Center, across 
from the Memorial Union, and 
is open publicly each day for in-
dividual meditation. Group ac-
tivities at LMC are open to the 
public and take place weekly.
Each Monday LMC hosts a 
sitting group, complete with in-
sight meditation (also known as 
Vipassana) and a book discus-
sion. The book choices vary.
Vipassana is a meditation 
practice that does not require 
belief commitments, and is done 
with the purpose of cultivating 
relaxation and concentration.
Tuesday and Thursday eve-
nings at LMC bring in Kay Wil-
liams for hour and a half yoga 
sessions.
LMC can function as a musi-
cal venue, and occasionally plays 
host to concerts. This is based 
on a foundation of Read seeing 
the relationship between music 
and meditation to be a close one. 
The facility is able to be rented 
to interested groups and events.
Twice per year, LMC offers 
weekend retreat experiences, 
bringing in guest instructors 
from all over the country to 
teach different ways of medita-
tion with various themes. This 
spring’s retreat (“Our Practice 
in Relationship to Others”) took 
place April 10-12, and was led 
by Debbie Stamp of the Abhaya-
giri Buddhist Monastery.
Janet Rex, who leads the 
Monday evening sitting group 
activities, has been utilizing 
LMC since its beginnings. She 
currently is one of several volun-
teers involved with the Center.
Rex believes that meditation 
can help one lead their life more 
skillfully, and people will start 
seeing the worth for themselves 
once they begin incorporating 
the practice.
“It can change you as a per-
son, and you can use it at any 
time,” Rex said. “If any emo-
tions are coming up you can al-
ways be aware (of them).”
 According to Rex, it is in 
April and May each year that 
Buddha’s birthday is observed 
and celebrated. This Sunday, she 
will give a presentation on the 
studies that have been done in 
support of the health benefits of 
meditation. This will take place 
at the Unitarian Universalist Fel-
lowship in Grand Forks.
“The main idea is that one 
tries to become mindful of how 
‘Buffalo Soldiers’ gives engaging plot
Alex Bertsch
The Dakota Student
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Buddha statue and relaxation cushions inside the Lotus Meditation Center
Photo by Nicholas Nelson/The Dakota Student
Rhombus 
Guys serves 
great pizza
Brendan McCabe
The Dakota Student
*****
FOODREVIEW
“Rhombus Guys”
Rhombus Guys is as much 
a part of Grand Forks as the 
Red Pepper or developing a 
severe distrust of the weath-
erman. Located in downtown 
Grand Forks, Rhombus Guys 
has built a reputation for serv-
ing the best pizza around. 
It also serves gourmet sand-
wiches and salads, but going 
to Rhombus Guys to order a 
salad is kind of like going to 
Disneyworld just to stay in 
your tiny hotel room.
As a colleague and I en-
tered the restaurant on a Fri-
day night, we were greeted 
by a very typical, almost un-
impressive setup — bar on 
the left, with a few booths 
tucked away on the right. We 
also were greeted by the in-
formation that it would be a 
45-minute wait to be seated, 
which almost prompted us to 
try a different restaurant. 
But if a small pizza place in 
“Rhombus Guys 
has built a reputa-
tion for serving the 
best pizza around.”
Brendan McCabe
Pizza enthusiast
North Dakota has a wait that 
long, it must be on to some-
thing. Or it has incredibly ter-
rible service, but we hoped for 
the former.
We took our near hour-
long break to explore all the 
scenic alleyways downtown 
Grand Forks had to offer, and 
once back in Rhombus Guys 
we were escorted to the second 
story seating. The atmosphere 
of the upper level reminded 
me of the kicka** tree house 
I always wanted as a child but 
never got due to square par-
ents and an unfortunate lack 
of trees.
The walls were covered in 
pictures and random memo-
rabilia, which made for a very 
inviting atmosphere. Each 
table was covered in a long 
white paper, and to my pure 
childlike excitement the server 
left us a handful of crayons as 
PIZZA  page 8
*****
MOVIEREVIEW
“Buffalo Soldiers”
MOVIE  page 9
Whenever I watch some-
thing that I have never heard of 
on Netflix, I expect one of two 
things: one, that the movie I’m 
watching is a masterpiece, or 
that it is an absolute piece of 
trash I never should have wasted 
my time watching. 
However, there is a third op-
tion that’s so rare that I am sur-
prised whenever I encounter it: 
the average movie. 
This was the case with “Buf-
falo Soldiers,” a 2001 movie 
starring Joaquin Phoenix.
The film is about an army 
private, Ray Elwood, serving in 
Germany toward the end of the 
Cold War. Not because he vol-
unteered, but because he was 
caught stealing a car, and he had 
to chose between the army and 
prison. 
On his base, he cooks and 
sells heroin, while sleeping with 
his superior’s wife. And despite 
the intriguing premise, the film 
Stony (Leon Robinson) and Ray Elwood (Joaguin Phoenix) investigate the scene of an explosion
Photo courtesy of thedeathrattle.net
still manages to be really average.
I like crime films. In a crime 
film, I am willing to forgive a 
lot, especially when a film is 
imitating Scorsese or Tarantino. 
“Buffalo Soldiers” has a bit of 
both, and yet it ends up leaving 
me a little disappointed.
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Want to 
Make Some 
Extra Cash?
Part Time On Text Jobs
$14.00 to $16.00 per hour
We are a commercial 
cleaning company that needs 
part time employees on 
an on call basis.
Here's how it works:
When we need a extra person 
or two on a job site a text is sent 
out explaining the job natural, 
location, times, and hourly wage. 
If  you would like to make some 
extra cash just reply back saying 
you'll take that particular job. 
It's that easy!
For an application, 
please email us at 
thuroclean@midco.net 
or apply online at 
thurocleaninc.com
For every $1 you save, NDCAP matches $2 to 
pay for your college tuition. Going to college 
just got 200% easier. 
To learn more call 701-232-2452
or email ida@sendcaa.org
It’s like when your 
mom says she’ll 
pay half, but better.
PIZZA 
FROM PAGE 7
Rhombus Guys’ gourmet pizzas from left to right: The Farm, The Rock-A-Doodle-Blues
Photo courtesy of Rhombus Guys’ Facebook page
Brendan McCabe is the features 
editor for 
The Dakota Student. 
He can be reached at 
brendan.mccabe@my.und.edu
she went to get our drinks. 
Rhombus Guys knows college 
kids, and college kids love dumb 
yet mildly entertaining stuff like 
that.
My joy was brief, however, 
as I quickly realized that out of 
our eight crayons, three were the 
same shade of red and one was 
incompetent white. What in the 
lord’s name kind of selection is 
that? I can’t draw a realistic gi-
raffe with three red crayons and 
a white. 
Utterly infuriating, and I 
sincerely hope management at 
Rhombus guys is looking to 
remedy the situation.
After getting over this initial 
disappointment, I had a chance 
to look at the menu. With over 
30 kinds of pizza to choose from, 
we settled for the intimidatingly 
named T-Rex. The pizza consist-
ed of marinara sauce, Canadian 
bacon, sausage, pepperoni, beef, 
bacon and mozzarella cheese for 
the price of $21.99. That’s in-
credibly expensive for a pizza, 
and it wasn’t even their largest 
size.
Many of the largest pizzas 
at Rhombus Guys can run for 
$27 without tax. Do you know 
what you can buy for $27? You 
could buy a set of snorkeling 
flippers, four party poppers, a 
box of sidewalk chalk and still 
have money left over for a bottle 
chocolate milk. You tell me what 
you’d have more fun spending 
your money on.
After losing several games 
of red-colored hangman, our T-
Rex was brought to us. It goes 
without saying that it was the 
best pizza I’ve had in years. The 
vegan’s nightmare brought be-
fore us was piled high with meat, 
so much so the thin and crispy 
crust could hardly support it.
It took an enormous amount 
of hard work, intestinal fortitude 
and moxie, but my friend and I 
each managed to consume our 
half of the pizza. I’d be afraid to 
look at the calorie count for the 
night, but even if I had gained a 
pound of raw unflattering body 
fat directly to my second chin, I 
would still consider eating that 
pizza well worth it.
When it’s all said and done, 
Rhombus Guys has exceptional 
pizza for an exceptional(ly high) 
price. Due to this mix of won-
derful and expensive, I’m giving 
Rhombus Guys a solid 4 out of 
5 stars. 
If you are on the fence about 
ordering one of their pizzas, give 
it a try, and you won’t be disap-
pointed. Just remember to bring 
your own crayons.
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CLASSIFIEDS COST:  $7.00 for 50 words or less per issue.
DEADLINE:  Classifieds for Tuesday’s paper are due on 
Friday at noon. Classifieds for Friday’s paper are due 
Wednesday at noon.
FORMAT:  No classified ads will be taken over the 
phone. They can be dropped off at room 8 in the 
basement of the Memorial Union.
PAYMENT:  Payment must be paid in full with cash, 
check or mailed with payment before a classified will 
run. Contact The Dakota Student office at 701-777-
2678 with questions.
HOW TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISEMENT
Terry DeMars, LICSW
Certified Hypnotist
1401 Central Ave, NW
East Grand Forks, MN
218.242.3368
Choice Health & Fitness is tak-
ing applications for: Childcare, Deli 
and Maintenance workers, you can 
apply at Choice Health & Fitness at 
4401 11th Ave South or online @ 
Choicehf.com.
Columbia West has what you 
need in an apartment! Many and spa-
cious floor plans. Many updates and 
incentives. 701.765.3024 or colum-
biawest@goldmark.com 
 
Law Enforcement Advocate. The 
position is a full time, benefited posi-
tion. The Law Enforcement Advocate 
will act as a liaison between city/rural 
law enforcement and victims in crisis. 
The advocate is the primary victim 
contact after a crisis, making contact 
with victims after incidents of abuse 
or assault to provide immediate crisis 
intervention, information and co-
ordination of services. The Law En-
forcement Advocate will also provide 
training for new law enforcement of-
NOW HIRING ficers and technical assistance to law 
enforcement in processing dangerous 
situations. The Law Enforcement 
Advocate is part of the Light of Hope 
Program at the Community Violence 
Intervention Center and will also be 
responsible for coverage on CVIC’s 
24-hour crisis line. Please view our 
website at www.cviconline.org or 
contact Jamie at 701.746.0405 or 
jamie@cviconline.org for application 
information.  All positions are opened 
until filled.  EOE
Local moving and storage com-
pany looking for friendly, hard work-
ing people.  Flexible scheduling with 
pay of up to $16/hour — stop by 
4700 DeMers Ave for an application 
or call, 772-6683.   Must have valid 
drivers license.
Looking for an awesome, loving, 
trustworthy nanny to care for a cute 
baby boy under one year old. Start 
in May/June. Hours flexible. E-mail 
cover letter and resume to sarah@
brickandbarleygf.com.”
Wanted: Summer House Rental. 
Mom, Dad, and two youth hockey 
players need housing (June – Au-
gust) in Grand Forks area.  Willing 
to accommodate family pets, do light 
maintenance, painting, and maintain 
yard for discounted rent.   Please call 
307-399-0405 or email erikson@
uwyo.edu.
Mystery shoppers needed for 
local pizza restaurant – legitimate 
market research company seeking 
shoppers to dine in and order for 
takeout; there is no cost to sign up; in 
exchange for your report on your visit, 
we reimburse your purchase up to the 
max limit for your assignment.  Visit 
www.a-closer-look.com and click 
on Become a Shopper to complete 
a shopper application.  Then, email 
julianne@a-closer-look.com.
Part-time deli prep clerk at Uni-
versity Station. Evening and weekend 
hours. $9.25 starting pay. Apply in 
person at 1300 Rea Dr or online at 
www.universitystation.net
Summer camp positions: 
Camp Wilderness – Park Rapids, 
MN. May 22- August 1. Looking 
for a job outdoors this summer? 
Program Director & Cooks. Room 
and board plus weekly salary from 
$300 to $350 based on the job. 
Directors: High Ropes Course, 
Climbing Tower & Outdoor Skills. 
Room and board plus weekly salary 
from $240 to $280 based on the 
job. Asst Lifeguard Director, Din-
ing Hall Steward & Group Leader; 
must be at least 18 years of age. 
Lifeguard and Dishwasher; must 
be at least 16 years of age. Room 
and board plus weekly salary from 
$140 to $200 based on the job. 
Contact us for an application (701) 
293-5011.
LOTUS 
FROM PAGE 7
Serianna Henkelis a staff writer for 
The Dakota Student. 
She can be reached at 
serianna.henkel@my.und.edu
MOVIE 
FROM PAGE  7
Alex Bertsch is the opinion editor 
for  The Dakota Student. 
He can be reached at 
alexander.j.bertsch@my.und.
edu
Phoenix does his part in 
the film, but at times he looks 
like he’s half asleep, channel-
ing the charm of a Ray Liotta 
or Leonardo DiCaprio, and 
he does a fantastic job of it, 
but he doesn’t have the en-
ergy to carry the film. 
That isn’t to say the film 
isn’t good. It can be really 
funny at times, and the story 
is actually pretty well done. It 
kept me guessing enough to 
keep me engaged throughout 
the story, and my time spent 
watching the film didn’t feel 
entirely wasted.
The film has a lot of 
funny moments, and while I 
remember very few of them 
in detail, it does have some 
that actually caught me by 
surprise and made me laugh 
pretty hard. 
Joaquin Phoenix does a 
great job, even when the film 
loses its energy and slows 
down. I never remember feel-
ing like I wished the film 
would end, and that’s a pretty 
good thing.
I give “Buffalo Soldiers” 
three stars out of five. The 
film isn’t at all bad, but after 
watching it I can’t say that 
I would care to see it again. 
Like “The Men Who Stare at 
Goats,” the film is not at all 
memorable, but it was a de-
cently fun ride while it lasted.
one is living one’s life,” Rex said.
Through the use of individ-
ual and group meditation, LMC 
provides a place on campus for 
harmony and mutual under-
standing. People of all, or no, 
faiths are welcome in its inclu-
sive atmosphere.
According to the Lotus 
Meditation Center’s UND page, 
“The closed lotus represents our 
potential for clarity, understand-
ing and open-heartedness. The 
open lotus represents the blos-
soming of those qualities in our 
life.”
The Lotus Meditation Cen-
ter is open Monday through Fri-
day from 8:00 a.m.-8:00 p.m, 
and weekends by arrangement. 
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Baseball team slides into next series
— North Dakota prepares for play Texas-Pan American at Kraft Memorial Field this weekend
Jack Harvey
The Dakota Student
It’s not the way the season 
starts, but how it finishes.
The UND baseball team has 
certainly taken that mantra to a 
new level as it continues to play 
good baseball.
After dropping six of their 
first nine within the confer-
ence, the Green and White have 
climbed back up the standings to 
make a run for the playoffs and 
look to keep their success going 
against a struggling Texas-Pan 
American squad.
UND currently sits in fifth 
place in standings for the West-
ern Athletic Conference. The 
team was able to take two out 
of three games from Sacramento 
State to go in front of the Hor-
nets with only nine conference 
games left to play before the 
WAC Championship on May 20.
After a sweep from Bakers-
field in early April, UND has 
been playing lights out baseball 
within its conference. In the 
three WAC series played since 
April 4, North Dakota has gone 
7-2.
As for the teams ahead of 
UND in standings, UND has 
played better than all the teams, 
with the exception of Bakersfield 
who also gone 7-2, since April 4 
in the WAC
After Sunday’s game, junior 
Luis Calvo emphasized the im-
portance of the victory to move 
ahead in standings.
“Huge for us,” Calvo said. 
“The key is to stay healthy now 
and see how everything goes.”
UND looks for its first WAC 
championship berth since join-
ing the conference last year.
As for Texas-Pan American, 
its been going the other way.
Since the same date UND 
started its WAC hot streak, the 
Broncos have gone 2-6-1. They 
currently sit last in the confer-
ence.
However, UND won’t take 
the team lightly as the Broncos 
have been kicking behind the 
plate.
In the nine-game span, Tex-
as-Pan American has scored a 
total of 41 runs, which is just be-
hind UND’s 46.
Texas-Pan American also is 
looking for more than just turn-
ing its season around. Not only is 
it slumping, it also doesn’t have a 
win on the road.
As for UND, the team will 
look to up its home winning 
percentage as it has gone 5-4 at 
Kraft Field, but has gone 6-2 at 
home, including non-conference 
play since the series against Ba-
kersfield.
The first pitch in this series is 
scheduled for 5 p.m. this Friday 
at Kraft Memorial Field.
UND freshman Brett Harrison slides to a base last 
Tuesday at Kraft Memorial Field.
Jack Harvey is a staff writer for 
The Dakota Student. 
He can be reached at 
jack.harvey@my.und.edu
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The UND High Performance Center undergoes construction last fall on campus. Photo by Chester Beltowski/The Dakota Student. Top left: The 
building nears completion with athletes hoping to use the building for the 2015-16 season. Photo by Jackson Smith/The Dakota Student.
UND broke ground in the fall of 2013 for the new 
High Performance Center, and it looks as though it will be 
ready to go for the 2015-16 school year. 
The High Performance Center will be used by many 
athletics programs at UND, paving a new road to how each 
prepares and practices in and out of season. 
“It’s going to be huge for the school,” said Will Ratelle, 
senior linebacker on the UND football team. “In the winter 
months, for a lot of teams, they aren’t able to get much done 
as far as practicing and working out goes.”
The new athletic complex will be built with a 100-yard 
artificial turf field, 300-meter eight lane track and will pro-
vide room for spectator seating. An academic center and 
a sports medicine facility also will be built, along with 
strength and conditioning room. For current and incoming 
athletes, the building is an exciting, new edition to campus. 
“Everyone is excited for it,” Retelle said. “I’ll be a senior 
next year, so I’m not as excited for it as some of the fresh-
man and sophomores on the team. They will be able to get 
more use out of it with the years to come.”
Retelle also noted how the High Performance Center 
will change the way he and his team are able to practice 
Ben Novak
The Dakota Student
One step closer to a new home
High Performance Center to be completed this fall
UND broke ground in fall 2013 for the new High 
Performance Center, and it looks as though it will be 
ready to go for the 2015-16 school year. 
The High Performance Center will be used by ath-
letics programs at UND, paving a new road to how 
each prepares and practices in and out of season. 
“It’s going to be huge for the school,” said Will 
Ratelle, junior linebacker on the UND football team. 
“In the winter months, for a lot of teams, they aren’t 
able to get much done as far as practicing and work-
ing out goes.”
The new athletic complex will be built with a 100-
yard artificial turf field, 300-meter eight lane track 
and will provide room for spectator seating. An aca-
demic center and a sports medicine facility also will 
be built, along with a strength and conditioning room 
for athletes.
“Everyone is excited for it,” Retelle said. “I’ll be a 
senior next year, so I’m not as excited for it as some 
of the freshman and sophomores on the team. They 
will be able to get more use out of it with the years 
to come.”
Retelle also noted how the High Performance Cen-
ter will change the way he and his team are able to 
practice from recent years.  
“With the turf and the full sized gym, we will be 
able to run all of the drills that we want to.” he said. 
Though athletic teams have been able to practice 
at indoors facilities over the years such as the Hyslop 
Center, an upgrade to a building like the High Perfor-
mance Center provides new ways to make the most of 
preparation. 
Not only does this new center provide more space 
for athletes to work, but it also will create an improved 
overall practice environment for teams.   
 “It will be a better environment to work in,” Re-
telle said. “When we are doing drills over at the Hys-
lop and the whole team is in the gym, there is an echo 
and it can be really loud, which makes it hard to com-
municate. So communication is a big thing and will 
be much easier once we make the move over.”
The building also serves as a way to revitalize the 
program.
“Recruiting-wise, it’s going to be big because we 
have to be able to compete with the other schools like 
NDSU that have facilities like this one,” Ratelle said. 
“We will be able to get better work done and improve 
the program.”
UND Athletic Director Brian Faison is hopeful in 
the High Performance Center’s progress.
“We’re still looking at August 1 to take over the 
facility,” Faison told UND Athletics. “Our big con-
cern is that we will be able to be in here and be fully 
functional by mid-October when the weather outside 
becomes an issue for football, and surely for track and 
field. So August 1 seems to be holding up right now.”
Ben Novak is a staff writer for The Dakota Student. He can 
be reach at benjamin.novak@my.und.edu
SB, May 1 
vs. Idaho State
Pocatello, Idaho
BSB, April 28 
vs. Texas-Pan American
Kraft Memorial Field
TRACK/FIELD, May 2 
Steve Scott Invitational 
Irvine, Calif.
TRACK/FIELD, May 2 
Lyle Hokanson  
Invitational 
Fargo, N.D.
